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I N V E S T O R S I N
DONORS DURING OUR 105TH YEAR—JULY 1, 1995, THROUGH JUNE 30, 1996
About 25 years ago, I was Vice
President of Manufacturing for a
company based in Sioux Falls,
S.D. We were one of 126
companies that made up U.S.Industries. On my desk was an
attractive paperweight that was
always facing me and always
asking the question: "Does it
contribute to the ROI?"
"Return on Investment" (ROI) was one of the important
benchmarks of success with U.S. Industries, and our
company was one of the top performers. It also was
relatively easy to calculate the ROI — and, with good
management information, to determine if decisionswould contribute to the return. After all, it was only
numbers.
It is more difficult to report to you, our investors, on a
specific or numerical return on your investment. Yes,our enrollment is growing. Yes, our endowment is
growing. Yes, we continue to be ranked (as in
numerical ranking) by U.S. News & World Report as
one of "America's Best Colleges" and also as one of
the "Most Efficient." But is that the "return" most
investors in George Fox University are seeking?
Probably not. We also can report to you that lives are
being changed, some in dramatic fashion and othersmore gradually. We can report to you that we are
preparing Christ-centered leadership for the next half
century. We know through reports from graduates,
parents and employers thot the educational andChristian experience at George Fox has developed
competent, committed and caring persons. But if isdifficult to put a number on any of these returns.
Please be assured that your gift is an excellent
investment in the lives of our students. There are very
few places in America — or in the world — where
you can give your money with such confidence. It will
be used carefully and It will yield an immeasurable





Ivon (& Lucille] Adams'
Hal (& Audrey) Adrion'
Peter {S Joan) Anderson
Gloria |& Leanard) Attrell




Gordon (& Ceta) Crisman
Kate (& David) Dickson
Jolin (& Marilyn) Duke
Richord {& Patricia) Evans
Bill (& Ruth] Field
Peggy {& Robert) Favder
Joe (S Ann) Gerick
Dale (& Shirley) Hadley
Steven (& Jewel) Hormon
Paul (& Rita] Hathaway
John (& Litrda) Hollon
Andre (& Gail) Iseli
Donald (& Nancy) Lamm
Jake (& Maurine) lautenbach
Waller Lee'
Margaret (S Gerald) Lemmans
John (& Joan) Lemmans
Morlo (& Wayne) Ludolph-
Heikkala
Owight (& Marie) Macy *
Roger (& Claudia) Mortel
Jack |& Jone) Meodows
James (& Lilo) Miller'
Roger (& Mildred) Minthorne
Robert (& Marceno) Monroe
Ston (& Elen] Morse
Charles (& Nancy) Mylander
Jockson |& Koy) Newel
Barbara (& Art) Palmer
C.W. (& Mory) Perry
Victor (& Sheryl) Peterson
Wayne (R Bertie) Roberts'
Bil (& Vicky) Sims
Kcnt(&Jeanie}Thornburg
Floyd I& Arline) Watson'
Nancy (& Steven) Wilhile




Ivan & Lucile Adams
Dove & Patricia Adrian
Hal & Audrey Adrian
Harold & Leona Aebischer
Brian Aitken
Keith & Merilyn Aldy
Michael & Margaret Alen
Richard S Flora Allen Andrea Cook
Dove S Chris Alteneder PoulSArdith Couzens
David S Kothy Anderson Izzy (ovolt
Pools Corlo Anderson Charles S Monica Cox
Peter S icon Anderson Deo S Lois Cox
Curtis S Kristine Ankeny EdcIS Dorothy Doven
HorlowS Gertrude Ankeny Aven S Suson Crismon
Harold S Betty Ankeny Gordon 8 Geta Crisman
Marks Becky Ankeny Leo S Abigoil Crisman
Robert S Grace Armstrong Stuart SHaeJo Qismon
Philip S Susan Aronson Vclerie Crooks
Leonard S Gloria Attrell Roy S Carolyn Oow
Marvin S Grace Bolwit Word S Jonie Cuddy
Jerrys Tommy Bomick Patricio Culver
Dirk & Nancy Borram Steve 8 Karen Curtis
Dorothy Barratt MerreliSMory Dade
Brians Janice Beols David S Sharon Milhous Delano
Meredith Seals Wiliom DeLopp
Ernes! S Verno Beaver Randal S Morgoret Dicus
Goyie S Pom Beebe Ronoid S Deborah Doolin
Kenneth S LeAnn Beebe John S Morilyn Duke
Normn Beebe Eugene S Rosemary Dykema
Rolph S Wanda Beebe (oris Kolhryn Eckiund
Jim S Barbara Bell Don S Cormel Edwards
Terry S Koron Bel Elizabeth Edwords
Jeff S Jeanneite Bineham Eiwood S Marguerite Egelston
Bruce Bishop Richord S Kolhryn Bchenberger
Paul S Carrie Bishop David S Gino Elkins
Mike S MaryAnn Boehme Raymond S Barbara Qlis
Shiryl Boerlin G. CatDline Engle
Ron S Kim Boschult William S Juonila Eoff
John S Shari Bowman Paul S Sharon Eslinger
David SSandtG Breitkreuz Richard S Patricia Evans
Harley S Mary Brotherton Sam S Dorothy farmer
Gory S June Brown Tom S Carol Forr
Leiand S Lucille Brown Gory S Suson Fowver
Robert S Deborro Buckler Steven S Denice Fellows
Rodger S Kathleen Bulford Ion 8 Roelene Fendall
Robert S Dole Bunn Deonie Ferguson
Eleanor Burton Jeanne Ferron
Dorothy Coble Bill S Ruth Field
Charles S Wilmo Comillcri Gale S Rusti Field
Cloik S Donel Campbel Victoria Fields
Clifford S Potty Conucci Jock S Patty Findley
Don Corey Jim S Gale Foster
Mackey S Carlo Carlson James SCandoce Fowler
Jerry S Yvonne (orr Robert S Peggy Fovder
Scot! S Pom Celey Bertram SEleonore Frozter
Paul S Sharon Chomberioin Susan Frisch
Maurice S Ellouise Chandler Wayne 8 Sherrie Frost
Gene SMichele Christian Brian S Christy Gardner
Roberts Dorleen Church Dovid S Potricia Goult
Gimox Portable Machine Tools Lee S Jo Gerig
(LeRoy Benhom) GtonIS Morel Gerke
Jim S Lynne Goud Stephen S Glenda Gilroy
William S June Cobeon Raymonds Elizobeth Gleoson
Clarke S Kolhy (oburn Fred S Suson Gregory
Frank S Genevieve Cole Charles S Ruth Cross
Randy Comfort Chris Gross
Shono Giunau
Stephen & Diana Guley
Dole & Shirley Hadley
Lowel & Mono Hadley
lewis & Irene Hoisch
Todd & Keren Hall
Bill & inoMoe Homiilan
David & Susan Hampton
Doris Hampton
Rulhonna Hampton
Sieve S Diane Honnum
Tim & Judith Hocdie
Steven & Jewell Hormon
Debbie Honrs
Terry &Joon Harris
Paul & Rita Hothowoy
Mildred Head
Thomas Head
Scot & Debbie Heodiey
Virginia Helm
Hank S Jo Helsabeck
Ron & Linda Herdino
Rosa Hester
John & Alice Hill
Richard & Janet Hogve
John & Lindo Hollon





Andre & Goil Iseli
J's Restaurant
(Craig Banning)
Gory & Sharon Jackson
Brad S Laura Johnson




Joel & Nancy Keesecker







Chris & Julie KcHh
Glenn S Pauline Koch
Donald £ Honey Lamm
Gregg & Tereso Lamm
Jef/& Louise Lorson
Robert £ Honey Loughlond
Joke £ Mourine Loulenfaoch
David £ Becky leShona
lames &JeanineLeShona
Larry S Moilys Lebow
Myrta Ledenran
Michael Lehman
Gerald & tAorgorel Lemmons
John & Jo Lewis
Gordon & Jon loewen
William & Catherine Loewen
Wayne & Morlo Ludolph-Heikkalo
Hermetro lundquisi
John & Janet L^o
Dwighl & Marie Macy
John & Karen Mocy
Mahlon£ Hazel Macy
Richards Terry Macy
Jerold S Connie Mogee
John S Tommy Molgesini
Seth S Coro Marks
Roger S Oovdio Mortel
C Les S Betdeno Martin
Dennis S Diane Martin
Ernest Martin
Kevin S Sheley McBride
Haiiie McCiiniock
Bill S Patriria McConnel!
JahnSMeldoMcGcoth
Louro Mcintosh
Doug S Dionno Mclntyre
Doug S Kim McLucos
ShaunS Diane McHoy
Donald S Lydio McNichois
Don Miloge




Roger S Mildred Minthorne
Arnie S Borb Mitchell
Bruce S Dorlena Moberfy
Diana Mock
Ronoid M«k
Robert S Morceno Monroe
Rod S Beth Monroe
Stuart SLoDonno Moore
Glenn S Judi Moron
Clifford Morgan
Stan S Ellen Morse
Chorles S Noncy Mylonder
Lee S Groyce Nosh
Torrey S Kim Nosh
Halionol Cos Company
(William Durbin)
Gary S lynelte Nelson
Newberg Ford
(Johns Feed Wardin]
Jackson S Kay Newel
Todd S Donito Newell
Dave S Sharon Newville
Derek S Jill Newville
Jeff S Sandra Newville
Linda Nixon
Ken S Donya Ochsner
loyde S Delia Osburn
Asbioin S Joyce Osiand
Ernie S Muriel Oslrin
Pocific Gbre Products, Inc
(John S Joan Lemmons)
Tom Poe
Arthur S Barbarci Polmet
Carmen S Pouiine Pormenter
C.W. S Mory Perry
Elirabelh Peters
Robert S Cynthia Petersen
Dove S Deborah Powell
Lloyd S Marilyn Pruilt
Finley S Norma Randolph
Keith S Mine Rennie
SluQct S Violet Richey
Jeffs Debbie Rickey
Ron S Diane Rissmilier
Ardys Raberts
Cioig S Crisonne Roberts
Doris Roberts
Dorothy Roberts
John S Grace Roberts
Wayne S Bertie Roberts
Florence Rocks
Gale S Donna Roid
Stephen S Tere Ross
Roy S Diane Rololo




Louis S Mory Sondoz
Roger S Louise Sargent
Loyd S Margaret Sthaad
Mike S Linda Schlachler
Ben S Marge Scheilenberg
JaelSblella Schmeltzer
Dave S Carol Schmidt
Mel S Corol Schroeder
David S Shawna Scott
Wesley S Kathleen Seidemon









Tom S Moriyss Springer
Daniel S Unneo Stohlnecker
Ronald Sloples
Erhardt S Joy Steinborn
Ed S Undo Stevens
Jon S Sheryl Sirutz
Dove S Crystal Stuf
book Synn
Croig S Kolhy Toylor
Robert S Wvion Terrall
The Cofee Cottoge
(Peter S Amy Miller)
Dean S Sondro Thompson
KenlSJeonieThornburg
Croig S Vickie Timmons
Drake S Lori Toombs
Christopher & Michele Townley
Volley RVCenlet
(Richard S Connie bpe'io)
flotence VonHorn
Bob & Deonne VonVtonken
DedreoVoubel
Getoldine Walkemeyer
Curt & Sheri Walker
May Walace
Floyd S Arline Watson
Harold S Marjorie Weesner
Florence Weissert
Donna West
Phil S Christine Westover
Somuel Wheeler
Kathleen Wilhile
Morion S Ruth Wilhite
Steven S Nancy Wilhile
Geroldine Willcuts
Keith SAlyce Williams
Kenneth S Edna Williams
Keith S Patricio Wilson
Lyie S Noomi Wilson
Morion V n^slow
Scott S Diano Winter
Kathy Winters




Greg S Elizobeth Woolsey









Hoi (S Audrey) Adrian
Keith S Merilyn Aldy
Mike (S Morgoret) Alien
Rich S Floro Allen
Poul (SCocIg) Anderson
Soly Andrews
Motk S Becky Ankeny
Robin (S Dennis) Ashford
Patrick (S Susan) Boiley
Grace |S Marvin) Bohvit
Dirk IS Nancy) Borram
Sheila (S Doug) Bartlelt
Jockie Boysinger
W. Joy (S Reekie) Beomon
Ralph S Wondo Beebe
Jonice (S Chuck) Bel
Terry S Karon Bel
Chris (S Chority) Benhom
Teresa Bcrehr
John S Shori Bowman
Irv (S Shirley) Brendlinger
Denise (S Kevin) Brooks
Carrie Brown
Gory (S June) Brown
Michelle Brown
Rondo!! Brown
Robert (S Deborto) Buckler
Rodger (& Kathleen) Bulfotd
Wiliam (S Donna) Buhrow
Janet (S Michael) Coin
Clark (S Donel) Compbel
Doug (S Rebecca) Compbel
Keren (S Potrick) Carman
William Cothcrs
Paul (S Sharon] Chombetloin
Corlisle |S Pomelo) Chombers




Wayne (S Judith) CoKvel




Potti (S Dennis) Cooke
Melody (S Michoel) Corey
Tetti (S Ronald) Crawford
Victoria (S Chris) Defferding
Suson (S Henry) DeLessert
Joseph (S Judy) DeVol
Leslie (S Jon) Dotson
Kevin (S Kim) Dougherty
Eugene (S Rosemary) Dykema
Carl S Kothryn Eckiund
Kolhryn (S Dick) Eichenberger
Susan bnery
William (S Laurie) bsig
Som (S Dorothy) Former




John (S Sondy) Fortmeyer
Jim (S Gole) Foster
Sherrie (S Woyne) Frost
Dione (S Dick) Funderhide
Andrew S Carrie Gess
Roymond (S Elizabeth) Gleoson
Steve S Kothy Gront
Chris Gross
Ellen (S Jim) Grubb
Everett Hockwortfi
Dennis (S Janet) Hogen
Steven (S Dione] Honnum
Robert (S Cynthia) Horder
Tom Heod
Scot (S Debbie) Heodiey
HortkSJo Helsabeck
Leslie (S Scoll) Hibbler
Edword (S MoryEtto) Higgins




Kerry [S Vickie) Irish
Do1e(& Matin) Isook
Jim (& Pom) Jackson
Clello [& Jock) Jofie
Bonnie Jetke
Croig [& Mory) Johnson
John(&Gndy) Johnson
Merril (£ Candy) Johnson
Brod (& Louro)Johnson
Moniko (& Roger) Keler
Gory Kilburg
Dwight (£ Potti) Kimberly
Kathleen (& Roy Gothercool)
Kleiner
Chris (S Julie) Koch
Warren (& Pauline) Koch
Koy (& Roger] Koskelo
Morilyn |£ Albert] Kcotzberg
Beth LoFotce
Gregg (£ Teresa) Lamm
Pot londis
Robert (£ Chris) Louinger
Lorry (S Morlys) Lebow
Jonice {& Gerry) Lefebvre
Stephen (& Tricia) Lehman
Lisa Leslie
Sandy & Donna Lewis
Jo (&Johnndy) Lewis
Dennis {& Joan) Lrtilefield
Corielon (£ Connie) Goyd
Morcello Loprinzi-Hotfieid
John £ Janet Lyda
Howard £Morgi Mocy
Mauri (S Short) Mocy
Carolyn (& Marshal] Monning
David £ Sandy Mourer
Nicholas (& Alice] Mourer
Bil (S Fioncts) McComb
Dionno {& Doug) Mclntyre
Shoun (S Diane) McNay




Arnie S Barb Mitchell
Ronald Mock
Glenn (& Judi) Moron
Sherd Murrell
lee (& Groyce) Nosh
Glene (& Bob) Newman
Louise (& Cor!) Newswonger
Chiisline Nordquisl
Donyo (& Ken) Ochsner
Dole (& Jon) Orkney
Lawrence (& Lucile) Osborn




Coleen (& Keith) Richmond
Je(f(& Debbie) Rickey
Gale IS Donno) Roid
Judy Roquet
Beverly (£ Stephen) Rosen
Claire Rusunen
Liso Ruvo
Elaine (£ Dilon) Sanders
Linda (& Dick) Sortwel
Mel (S Carol) Schroeder
Sherrie Schulke
Peggy IS Don) Sculy
Mork (S loura) Selid
Byron IS Ido) Shenk
Sherrie (S Som) Sheirill
Cobi (S Kenneth) Sims
Fred (S lindo) Smith
Phil (S Keren) Smith
Rowlcn (S Lois) Smith
Gntiea (S Don) Stohlnecker




Ed IS Undo) Sicvens
Ron IS Michelle) Sutten
Jennifer Swonborough
Croig (S Kothy) Taylor
Clyde (S Carol) Thomas
Kora IS Troy) Thompson
Alan (S lynne) Thurston
Vickie (S Cccig) Timmons
MonfredS Vicky Tschon
TimlSVoierielTsohonloridis
Loren (S Sylvia) VonTossel
Jef (S Deono) VondenHoek
Mork (S Denise) Vernon
Dovid (S Keren) Volow
Denise Wolerer
Mork IS Betty) Weinert
Donno West





Steve IS Donno) Wood
Elizobeth |S Greg) Woolsey
Debro (S Poul) Worden
Rondo (S Jason) Voles
INDIVIDUALS
Hubert S Beverly Aebischer
leono Aebischer
Roy S Dorothy Aebischer
Davids Undo Andrew
Dick S Joon Autio
William S Susan Boorsch
Don S Kothcrine Boird
Robert S Mory Bornetl
Woync S Kolhy BcckwithEd S Rita Binghom
Jomes Bishop
Rick S Karen Brewster






Fronk S Eriene Butler
Dotolhy Coble
Ronoid S Glorio Comp
DeonS Edith Campbei
Woytre S Shirley Conoday
Chorles Confield
Oeboroh (others





George S Jeonne Counsil
Chorles SMoniro Cox










Robert S Avonne Dressier
Edith Duff
Poty Dyke











Bob S Mourine Gilmore
Bety Glynn
Morjory Goldsmilh-Ciymer
Lewis S Koy Goslin
Goil Grovom
Jomes S Joon Gruber







Poul S Ardilh Helbling





Waller S Peorl Hoffman
HoroldS Delight Hoffmonn
Kenneth S Phylis HoggotI
Richard SJonet Hoguo
Jock Hoimon
Jon S loutD-Jo Holt
Rulh Houslin
George S Evelyn Hoyer
Morgoret Huber
Donalds Jane Huwe
Robert S Jon Irish














Chorles S Shoron Kidd
JohnSDoliie King







lelond S Esther Lee
Millard S (orol Leslie
Donald S Genevieve lindgren
VBlliom S Catherine Loewen
Clifford S Frances Lovin
Cor! S loura Ludolph
Richards Deonna Mann
loren S Doris Mordock
Seth S Cora Morks
Bob Morsolli
C. Les SBerdeno Martin




Jomes S Suson Meredith
Peter Milbury
WiliomS Dorothy Milhous
Richord 8 Mory Mock
Edwin S Dorothy Moderl
Rod S Beth Monroe
Douglass Horrietl Moore
Gory S Virginia Moore
Ruth Morse
Hector 8 Verno Munn
John S Carol Munson
Brion 8 Bonnie Murton
Roy S Bety Nosh
Dove 8 Shoron Newville
Derek 8 Jill Newville
VHIIS Colene Norton
Themes S lortiel Oakley
Oscor 8 Mory Olson
George 8 Mory Lou Palmer
Pauls Rulh Polmer
Voughon S lorroire Polmote
Clarence Perisho
Leonard S Edilh Person
Stephen S (orol Peters









John S Grace Roberts
Jomes S Morgoret Robnet
Florence Rocks
Richord S Mory Jeanne
Rosenquist
Raymonds Dione Rotolo
Timothy S Cotoi Rcrvo
Ben S Merge Scheilenberg












Neil 8 Olgo Smith
Roy S Peggy Smith
Ken S Keren Smilhcrmon
Robert Solenbetger
ErhordiSJoy Steinborn
Gordon S Soly Stewart
loisStrickler
Dennis 8 Palticio Stringer
Joon Swort




Jon S Leslie Umfleet
Florence VonHorn
WilliomS Diana Vermillion
Richard S Doree Vctaw
Drew S Julie Wales
Getoldine Wolkemcyer
Curl S Sheti Walker












John 8 Mory Ann Seth Wish
Richard SGoyleWHhnel!
Roy S Bely Wolfe
Homer S Margie Wrighi
Mory YuseMiler





Ceoige Fox Colege received
S209,639 from the Oregon
independent Colege foundation
OS its shore of52,021,136
from 334 donors.
BRUIN CLUB
Dove & Polricia Adrian
Hal & Audrey Adrian
Alexander Oil Company
HoroldSBeltyAnkeny
Patrick & Suson Bailey
Suson Bisset
Gary & June Brawn
Cecil Brown AuloAuck Repair
Michael SJonel Cain
Gene & Michele Christion
Randall Camfart
Wes Cook
Cor! & Dorolhy Craven
Steven 6 Karen Curtis
Earl & Rulh Davis
Employers Overload
Richard & Patricio Evans
Generol Accident Insutonce
Steve & Kathy Grant
Frank & Lais Hoskins
Del & Sandy Hayes
Gail & Sue Hendricks
Hewlett-PatkordCompony
John & Undo Holton
Wiliam & Drone Hopper
Williom&Jeti Johnson
John S Dolie King
Gerald & Morgorct Lemmons






loyde & Delta Osburn
Don & Then Powers
Precision Helicopters, Inc.
Mike & Cindy Rasmussen
Jel & Debbie Rickey
Mark&ShaneenSendelback
Byron & Ina Shenk
Ed & Undo Stevens
Sunshine laundry 8 Cleaners
SwiFt&Swilt Attorneys ol law
Croig & Kathy Taylor
ManlredSVickiTschon
Juli Voleske
Ye Olde Pizzo Shoppc
ORGANIZATIONS
Associated Student Community
of George Fox Colege
Newherg Rotory Club




Senior Closs ol George Fox
Colege
Southwest Indian School












Cecil Brown AutoAuck Rcpoir
Climax Portoble Machine Tools
Courtyard Art 8 Designs
Domino's Pizza








MikeGunn, Attorney ol low
Hal's Heoting 8 Air Conditioning
Hewlelt-Pockord Company









Johnson Furniture 8 Hordwore
Key Corp






























Ye Olde Pizza Shoppe
GIFTS-IN-KIND
Hoi 8 Audrey Adrian
Peter 8 Joan Anderson
Apple Computers, Inc.
Dick8JoonAutia
Williom 8 Suson Bootsch
Andrea Cook
Courtyard Art 8 Designs
Deo 8 Lots Cox
Gordon 8 Cleto Crismon
Domino's Pizza
Double M Tire Factory
John 8 Marilyn Duke
Potty Dyke
Elwood 8 Marguerite Egehton
Clifford 8 Sharon Fohey




Jim 8 Ellen Grubb
Dole 8 Shirley Hodley
Gertrude Hendricks
Hevdetl-Pockard Compony
Kenneth 8 Phylis Hoggolt
Holy Hil Confections 8
Chocolates
Jock Holmon
John 8 Linda Holton
Marvin 8 Jonice Jennings
Johnson Furniture 8 Hordwore
Anno Marie Jones
Morilyn Xrolzberg
Gregg 8 Tereso Lamm
Joke 8 Mourine Loutenboch
Gerald 8 Morgotel lemmons
Mohlon 8 Hazel Mocy
Roger 8 Claudia Mortel
Edgar McDowel
Roger 8 Mildred Minthorne
Stan 8 Ellen Morse
Notionol Gas Compony
Ken 8 Oonyo Ochsner
Oscar 8 Moty Olson
C.W.8MoryPerty
Victor 8 Shoryl Peterson
Anthony 8 Oebotoh Pruitt
Rainbow Ranch Carporotion
Scientific Instrument Service
Tercel 8 Jon Smith
Mark 8 Roberto Smith
Ronald 8 Cotolyn Stonsel
Ed 8 Linda Stevens
Lois Stcickler
Horry 8 Irene Tonielion
Tektronix, Inc.
Floyd 8 Arline Watson
Horald8MarjorieWeesner
Frederick 8 Kathy Weiss
Donna West
Norman 8 Morgorct Winters
PoulS DehroWorden









Ralph 8 Marie Chopmon
Blanche Cioig
Morjorie Croven





Fori 8 Mary Geil
John Gtof













Mohlon 8 Hazel Mocy
Jim Meireis





Stuort 8 Violet Richey
John 8 Groce Roberts
Wayne 8 Bertie Roberts
leroy Ruddell
Lucille Sortwell










Homer 8 Marguerite Wright
Ethel Yergen
CHURCHES




Assembly of God Church, Dalas,
Oregon









Bereon Bible Church, Hilo, Hawai
Bethony Evongelicol Free Church,
Conby, Oregon
Bethel Church, Medford, Oregon




Boise Friends Church, Boise, Idaho
Butte Foils Community Church,
Butte Foils, Oregon
Coldwel Friends Church, Caldwel,
Idoho
Colvory BoptisI Church, Bishop,
Colifornifl




Comono Chapel, Comono island,
Woshinglon
Comos Friends Church, Camas,
Woshinglon
Canby Chislion Church, Conby,
Oregon




Cherry Grove Friends Church,
Bailie Ground, Washington
Christian Center of Magic Valey,
Tvrin Foils, Idaho
Christian Foith Center, Hompo,
Idoho
Church of the Hozorene,
Glendoro, Colfomio
Church of the Nozorene,
Ookridge, Oregon
Church of the Nozorene, Payette,
idoho
Church of the Hozorene,
Sheridofl, Oregon
Gtrus Heights Friends Church,
Glrus Heights, California
Clackamas Pork Friends Church,
Mihvoukie, Oregon
Colege Church of the Hozorene,
llompo, Idaho
Colege Gate Baptist Church,
Ancharage, Alaska




Deer Valey Free Methodist
Church, Phoenix, Arizono
Denoir Friends Church, Denoir,
California




Elm Street BoptisI Church, Sweet
Home, Oregon
[isinore Valey Friends, Canyon
Loke, California
Eugene Rrst Evongelicol Church,
Eugene, Oregon










First Assembly of God, Newherg,
Oregon
First BoptisI Church, Burney,
Colifornio




First Baptist Church, Vancouver,
Washington
First Church ol God, WqHq Wala,
Washington
First Church ol the Hozorene,
Albany, Oregon
First Church ol the Hozorene, Los
Vegas, Nevada
RrsI Church of the Nozarcne,
McMinnvile, Oregon
Rrst Church of the Nozorene,
Medford, Oregon
Rrst Church ol the Nozorene,
Salem, Oregon
Rrst Presbyterian Church, Central
Point, Oregon
Rrst Presbyterian Church, Colege
Ploce, Washington




Forest Avenue Baptist Church,
Redmond, Oregon
Forest Grove Foursquare Church,
Fores! Grove, Oregon
Free Methodist Church, Newberg,
Oregon












































Kings Groce Felowship, Junction
City, Oregon
Kodiok Church of the Nozorene,
Kodiok, Alosko
lobtsh Center Evongeficol Church,
Solem, Oregon
leeword Community Church, Peorl
City, Howoi
Lents Gilbert Church ol God,
Portland, Oregon
lile Community Church, Son
Ramon, Colilornia








Medford Friends Church, Medford,
Oregon




Mount Scot Church of God,
Portland, Oregon
Helorts friends Church, Tillamook,
Oregon
New Hope Chapel, Vale, Oregon
New Hope Community Church,
Portland, Oregon
New Lile Chrislion Center,
Rasehurg, Oregon
Hew Life Christian Felowship,
Tilamook, Oregon
New Vision Felowship, Beoverton,
Oregon










Northwest Yearly Meeting of
Friends, Newberg, Oregon
Ook Pork Community Church of
God, Solem, Oregon
Oregon City Evangelical Church,
Oregon Gty, Oregon
Orient Drive Baptist Church,
Baring, Oregon












Rogue Voley Community Church,
Rogue River, Oregon
Roling Hils Community Church,
Tualatin, Oregon
Rose Drive Friends Church, Yorho
Undo, California
Rosednle Friends Church, Solem,
Oregon










St. Augustine's of Canletbury,
RockVm, Cohiarma
St. John Church, Anthotoge,
Alaska
Star Friends Church, Star, Idaho
Southwest Yearly Meeting of
Friends, Whittier, Colilornia
Tokilmo Bible Church, Cave
Junction, Oregon
Temple Baptist Church, Portland,
Oregon
Thompson Fals Assembly of God,
Thompson Fals, Montana
Tigord Christian Church, Ttgard,
Oregon
Tigord Friends Church, Tigord,
Oregon
Trail Christian Felowship, Eagle
Point, Oregon
Treasure Valey Chrislion Center,
Caldwel, Idaho
Trinity Lutheran Church, Tuleloke,
California
United Evongelicol Free Church,
Klamath Foils, Oregort






Visto Bible Church, Rock Springs,
Wyoming
Wolnut Creek Friends Church,
Walnut Creek, Colifornio
Wayside Chapel, Sedono, Arizona
Wenatchee Free MethodisI Church,
Wenatchee, Washingtan
West Hils Friends Church,
Portland, Oregon
Wilamino Free Methodist Church,
Wilomino, Oregon
Wilows Chfistion Church, Wilows,
Colifornio
Woodland Friends Church,



















Rose E. Tucker Trust




1 9 1 4 - 3 4
Number in Oosses; 67
Number ol Donors: 35
Porlicipation: 52X
Harold (8 leona) Aebisther
Phylis Thome (8 Fred) Anderson
John (8 Esther) Astleford
J. Edward (8 Violel) Baker
Owen (8 Josephine] Baker
Beryl Hole (8 Paul) Beemer





























1 9 3 5 - 3 6
Number in Qosses; 21
Number of Donors: 12
Participolion: 57%
Horvey (8 Elsie) Comphel











Violet Broilhwotle (8 Stuort]
Richey
1937
Number in class: 18
Number of Donors: 12
Porlicipalm: 67%
Eldon i Gwendolyn) Bosh




Merle 18 Thelmo) Green
Wilord 18 Genevieve) Hoyrte
lowrente 18 Ttuellen) McOocken





Number in class: 22














Gertrude Sondoz (8 Clifford)
Poiron
Dorothy Martin Roberts
1 9 3 9
Number in class: 12
Number of Donors: 9
Participation: 75%








Lucile Borkmon (8 Qarence)
Gabrysiok
Oscar (8 ingrid) Mueller
1940-42
Number in Classes: 40
Number of Donors: 20
Participation: 50%
Elvet {8 Morgocite) Brown













Wesley (8 Jeon) Smith
Ileon(8 UliionlTote
George (8 Dorothy) Thomos
AnitoSchlichting(8 Don)Wachlin
1 9 4 3
Number in Closs: 16








Number in doss: 29
Number of Donors: 9
Porlicipation: 31%




Mory Lou Ho^ ins (8 Morris)
Kohler
Mohlon (6 Hozel) Mocy
Arthur Roberts
Wayne (8 Bertie) Roberts
Doris Manning (8 Virgil) Six
1 9 4 5
Qoss Executive: Mono Cowley
Hodley
Number in Class: 22
Number of Donors: II
Participation: 50%
David {8 Rulh) Beehe
Marie Wokefield Carter
Melvtn (8 Donna) Cloud
Leo Crtsmon
BeGflor Elis (8 Frederick) Doty
Kenneth Fowler
Mono Cowley (8 Lowel) Hodley
LoisWille Hoskins
Borhora Garrett Houser
Eileen Cloud (8 Jock) Root
Geroldine Thotringlon Wilcuts
1946
Ogss Executive: Mildred Haworth
Minthorne
Number in Class: 17
Number of Donors: 7
Porliiipalion: 41%
Mildred Howorth Minihomo







Class Executive: Roger Minthorne






Bernard (8 Eleanor) Lonrfrelh
Claude Lewis
Roger Minthorne
1 9 4 8
Class Executive: Keith Wtllioms
Number in Class: 16










Keith (8 %ce) Wiliams
1949
closs Executive: Floyd Wolson
Number in Class: 44
Number ol Donors: 32
Porticipotion: 73%
Beth Hockett (8 Vernon) Bogley
LoVele Priebe Bnrger







Robert (8 Beatrice) Codd
Earl (8 Dorothy) Craven
Jocquelyn Dovis (8 Gyde)
Dwigons




















1 9 5 0
Closs Executive: Harlow 8
Gertrude Haworth Ankeny
Number in Class: 47

































class Executive: Narmo Beebe
Number in Class: 43




















Wayne |& Witlo) Piersoll
Loren (& Beverly] Smith
1 9 5 2
Cass Executive: Wiliam DeLopp





William (& Joonn) Boles
Peggy Gismon Codd









Cay Foley IS Michael) loverly
Ceroid Lemmons
William (& Portia) Mordock
Hubert Vivian) Thornbutg
Hazel Doviesi& Won) Welch
1 9 5 3
Class Executive: Meldo Chondler
MiGroth
Number inOoss: 23











Meldo Chandler (& John) McGralh
Gene Mulkey




1 9 5 4
Closs Executive: Jeon Foley
Aitken
Number in Class: 37




Nonogene Comes (S Doug)
Blocksheor








jo Hendricks (& Johnndy) lewis
Verne Mortin
Rosetlo Bnilord (& Donald)
McFodden
Carmen (& Pouflne) Pormenter
lorna Hudiburgh (& Harold)
Willon
1 9 5 5
Class Executive: Lois Burnett
Miller
Number in Closs: 29
Number of Donors: 14
Porlicipotion: 48%
lovelle Pfiebe |& John) Bosham







Muriel Hoover |& Ernie) Ostrin
Robert (8 Irene) Storms
Jennie Adorns 18 Lelond) Sulivan




1 9 5 6
CIcKS Executive: Wilie 8 Mabel
Talmodge Volech
Number in Qoss: 26
Number of Donors: )]
Participation: 42%
Joyce Hoover (8 Lee) Belt







Fred (8 Diane) Sievers
Mabel Talmodge Voleth
Willis Volech
1 9 5 7
Closs Executive: Dorwin Grimm
Number in Class: 19
Number of Donors: ID
Participation: 53%
Darwin (8 Gwen) Grimm
Marvin Hampton
Lowell Hurd
Hideo (8 fiko) Konoko
Charles (8 Gladys) Morgan
Som Morse
Lois Hauslon Philips
Arlene Oglevie (8 John]
Richardson
Stephen (8 Tere) Ross
EotI Tycksen
1 9 5 8
Cass Executive: Fay Hanson
Richardson
Number in Class: 40





John (8 Sara) Oovts
Gladys Turnidge (8 Norman)
Fonno
VirginiG Leach (8 Dean) freeman
Ethelwyne Delnpp (8 Tom)
Golden
Genevieve Mils (8 Charles) Hal





Naomi Tuning (8 Chorles)
Marsten
Ronald McDougol
OorH Pearson (8 Oonofd) Mech
Foye McCord Mot
R/clwrd MoH
Kara (8 John Wifktn) Newel/
Ouenlin Nordyke








Number in Closs: 26










lyio (8 Grace) Tycksen
1960
Class Executive: Jo Wohlford
Number in Cass: 35




Merle [8 Cora) Comfort
Sondra Smith Dealy
Eorlene Baker (8 Larry) Edwards
Merediih Hester (8 Ron)
Fieldhouse
Richard (8 Volorie) Harrison







Closs Executive: Position Open
Number in Class: 23
Number of Donors: 7
Porticipotion; 30%
Floyd (8 Soly) Chamberlain
Joy Sinclair Hoys






1 9 6 2
Closs Executive: Roy Crow
Number in Closs: 39









Robin (8 Jonet) Johnston
John (8 Grace) Lorson
Several hundred students parlicipote each week in Greenroom, a voluntary praise and worship chapel led by students.
Barbora Morse
lionoTrostlB Richord] Ode
Helen Kruse (8 Merton) Peterson
Sydney Jockson (8 David) Roth
Zella Howell Strickland
Esook (hung (8 Kyung Chan)
Synn
1963
Class Executive: Myrno McFol
Williams
Number in Class: 41
Number of Donors: 22
Porticipation: 54%







Joonne Durham |8 Lorry) Gay
Viola Johnson Grondle





Karen Hegele (8 John)
Nieuwendoip
Don Holta
Tom 18 Eileen) Pne




Elmo McDocken (8 Benjamin)
Witty
1964
Class Executive: Uoyd 8 Marilyn
HillPruitt
Number in Class; 43





Richard {8 Carolyn) Foster
Marvin Grondle
Rosa Trammel (8 Mockey) Hil
'Sorry Hubbel
Dean Huibert










Class Execulive: Dave Brown
Number In (loss: 62
Number ol Donors: 26
Participation: 45%
Keith Boker
Joyce Klulsenbeker (8 Jack)
Barton
Brian Beols
























(hnrlene Schlolmonn 18 Richord)
Weber
1 9 6 6
Class Executive: Janice Kennon
Beols
Number in Class: 79













Tom (8 Cotol) Forr
Polrfcio McKee Gaull








Goe Martin [8 Mel) Reck
Carolyn HomptonStonsel
Marie Ehrslrom (8 F.L1 Steuler
Shetcon Moore Templeton
Roberta George [8 Steve) Tuning
Ken VandenHoek
1 9 6 7
Class Executive: PeteMcHugh
Number in Class: 7B






Morilyn Oldenburg (8 John)
Berggren
Judith Rhoads (8 Ron] Brown










Jomes (8 Sherry) Ubby
Goryannn Schmoe Unhort
Pete McHugh
Sherry Aleneder (8 Jock) Mercer
Shirley Mewhinney
Wclor (8 Sharyi) Peterson
Dale Rinord
Noncy Newlin Rinard





1 9 6 8
class Executive: Ken Wiliams
Number in Class: 80
Number of Donors: 19
Participation; 24%




Paul (8 Ardith) Couzens
Randole (8 Diane) Crisel
William Eoll
Dora Stubbs Harris
(oral Helm (8 Bob) Hughes
Perry (8 Charmo) Kimberly
Mauri (8 Sheri) Macy
(ynthlo Chong Petersen
Robert Petersen
Tonya Edwards (8 Gerald) Porter





1 9 6 9
closs Execulive: Dnve Goult
Number in Closs: 79
Humber of Donors; 27
Porticipation: 34%
David {& Chris) Alteneder
Dorian (8 Donna] Boles
Chorles (8 Susan) Beck
Joyce Mclntyre Beecroft
Mike (8 Mary Ann) Boehme
Lorry [8 Susan) Craven
Gordon Crisman






Dorlene Meeker (8 Mike) Krol
















Number in Qoss: 78
Number ol Donors: 12
PortUlpation: 15%
Stephen [8 PalTicln) Butt
Richard [8 Connie) Espejo
Gary (8 Poltie) Findley
Danny Johnson





Xolhy LollemenI {8 Richord)
Nelson
Richard (8 Donna) Rentfro
Marshal Sperling
1971
Class Execulive: Doug Peterson
Number in (loss: 100
Number of Donors: 3)
Porticipation: 31%
Ron (8 Mnrvo) Crecelius
Stuart (8 HoeJo) Crisman
Valerie Crooks
Williom (8 Dama) Curtright
Nancy Philips (8 Ralph) Frey
Ray (8 Pali) Friesen
Susan Tish (8 Bil) Frisch
David (8 Kim] Greenwold
Shirley Roberts Hadley
Comille Fisher Hodlock




Doniel (8 Patricio) Hill
Gory (8 Vangie) Hughes
Reece (8 Betty) Kimes
Roger Knox
Dennis (8 Dione) Martin
Clifford Morgan
Randal (8 Mory) Morse
Robert (8 Mary Beth) Mueller
Eilene Brown (8 Robert) Newman
Beverly Knight (8 Tom) Paylon




Marvin (8 Kothy) Wolker




(lass Executive: Dave Robinson
ond Dove Keley
Number in (lass: 85
Number of Donors: 26
Participolion: 31%
(leto Thornburg Crisman













Gordon (8 Jon) Loewen









Wes (8 Kely) Toylor
PauKSTerrilTremafne
James(8Jan)Tusonl
1 9 7 3
Class Execulive; Positron Open
Number In (loss: 98
Number of Donors; 25
PorlicipDiron: 26%
Adeic Guley (8 Robert) Albono
John Beck
Morlho Davenport Beck
Donna Wilson (8 Choilos) Bee
Vein (8 ioyl Brightup II
Bobbie (tommet
Kothy Horsch [8 Joseph) Edwords
PeggySlonds(8 Robert] Fowler
Eugene (8 Deonno) Grletl
SorohTottHoerauf
Stephen Hoeroul
Gloria Dunlop (8 Curtis) Hooper
Betty Bol Howord
Keith (8 Lin) Hughes
Dovid Ktupp
Dwoin {8 Pamela) Lundy
John Mocy
Douglas Mclntyre
Thomos (8 Shoron) Miller
Dwight Mrnthorne






(loss Executive: Russell Weber
Number in (lass: III





Pottr Meireis (8 Dennis) Cooke
Aven Crisman








Jim (8 Pom) Jackson









Morjorie May (8 Tom) Seler
Croig (8 Kothy) Taylor
Lono Thurston




(loss Execulive: Rich Beebe
Number In (lass: 113









Rich (8 Patricia] Beehe












MoryJo Hester (8 Terry) Clotk
Denny (8 Moly) Conont
Patricio Brodshow (8 Daniel)
Connor
Rebecco Connor (8 Ronald)
Dockler
Lynn (8 Debbie] Goran










Greg (8 Honnoh) Haskel
(ary Hays
Matthew (8 Chris) Heolhco
DeeAnne Friesen (8 Terry) Henke
Roger House





Debaich Coins (8 Kerry)
Johonsen
Debro field (8 Derrit) Johnson












Howord (8 Carrie) Loewen
Jef {8 Noncy) Low
Audrey Ewert (8 Mortin] Lowen
Koren Knight Mocy
Sharon Anderson Molcrkey
Susan Houset (8 Cat!) March
Douglas McColum
Soroh Reed McColum





Kevin (8 Jane!) Mills
Drono Sheels (8 Greg Rnan) Mock
LoVern Roy (8 Slan)Muhr
Korea DeGrof (8 Gory] Murdza
Motsho Jensen Ocker













Gory (8 Patricio) Scndoe
Louise Minlhome Sorgent
Michael Sasse
Teresa (8 Paul) Schunler
George {8 (heiyl) Scott
Bradley (8 Lisa) Smith
Sondto (8 (y) Smith
Ronald (8Patty)$leiger
Judy Goode (8 Jim) Slerner
Dave (8 Crystal) Slul
Carmen Hughes Swnnson
Bernodette Hernandez Tong





Groce Lugalia (8 John) Wonjaln
JimWeifenboch
Nancy Kuhn (8 Gordon) Whipps
Daniel Whitney
Sheryl Smith (8 Mork) Wilers
Robert Wonder
Sheryl Barncl Wunder
Janice Lindgren (8 Don) Younce
Ela Yutzy
1976
(loss Executive: Jeff 8 Debbie
LeShono Rickey
Number in Class: 108




Elbert (8 Tina) Buck
Paul Eslinger
Steven (8 Denice) Fellows
David Hampton
John (S Melfndo) Helbling
Barbara (loud (8 Jim) Hulchins




Richord (8 Terry) Mocy












Deonne Field (8 Bob) VonVronken
1 9 7 7
Class Execulive: Tim Hordie
Number in (loss: 131




Poulo logon-SowIe (8 Bil) Arthur
Diane Beebe
Janeeniaquilh (8 William) Boll
Ron (8 Kim) Boschult








Morcio (8 David) Hodley-Clinger
Tim (8 Judith) Hordie
Tom Hewitt








Charles (8 Wcki) Orwilcr














(loss Executive: Jon Chandler
Number In (loss: 119
Humber ol Donors: 31
Particfpotion: 26%
Debro Lorobee (8 Stan) Boggett
Stephen (8 Cheryl) Beeson
Jeonnele Myers Binehom
Cmtie Lamm Bishop














Lindo Kilmer (8 Howord) Hul
Janet Kunsmon Keley
bther Knoupp
Warren (8 Pauline) Koch
Deborah Kramer Kolkow





Dovid (8 Debro) Schmidi
Don SholFer
Dovid Shown
Rovden (8 Lais) Smilh
Clyde Thomas
1979
(lass Execulive: Bob loughlond
Humber in Class: 162










Barbaro Brown (& Raymond) PItis
Gndy Whilcker Friesen
Trudy Grol
Janice Boles (& Ted) Hamonn
Judy Harmon
Eslher Hopper
Evelyn Wolfer {& Gory) Johnson
Joel Keeserker
Paul (& Debro) Koch
Robert Loughlond
Barbara Lehman
Jack (& Sandy) Lydo
Kerry Bornelt (& James) Martin
Juliie Frost (S Neil) Mikkola
Karlo Mortin Minthorne










Fred (& Vickt) VonGorkom
OeLynn Field (& Michael) Wolz
Keith Wilson
1980
(loss Executive: Ron S Lori Beebe
Tuning
Number in Class; 173
Number of Donors: 46
Partic/potion: 11%
Dove (& Polrtcta] Adrion
Steve (& Carlo) Allemonn







Joyce Davenport IS Anthony)
Christopher













Melindo MiCormicV L& lock)
lotdon






Jody fow/er {& Hichordl McAtee
Carol [hrlieb Meireis
Daniel Meireis




Sandra LoMoslus (& Jomes) Price
Crisonne Pike Roberts
Anna Birks (£ Michoel) Seek







1 9 8 1
(loss Executive: Sheryl Chandler
Strutz
Number in Class: 135
Number of Donors: 44
Porticipotion: 33%






Vutha (& Kanyo) Chou
Kelton |& Heidi) Cobb
Clarke (& Kathy) Coburn
Tim Commins
Jennifer Johnson Crockenberg
BethTerhorst [& Randy) Crowe
Jonie Gtammer (& Word) Cuddy
Diane Widmer {& Scott) Curtis
Ben Dobbeck
Douglas Fuler




Undo Coriett (& Ron) Herdino









Paula Martin (& Steven) Morris
Brian Morse
Wendell (& Morci) Morton
lori Klopfenstein MuscutI
Wesley |& Cindy) Oden
Eugene (& Emily) Rice
Tony Rose
Julio Hulchins (8 Steve) Soimond
Denny (& Linda) Sanders
Sheryl Chandler Strutz
Juli Philips {& Mark) Voleske
Ooniel Vogt
Kolhleen McCormick (8 Glen)
Wagner
Bruce Wilkinson
The George Fox University campus quadrangle during an early spring morning.
1 9 8 2
Class Executive: Todd 8 Donito
Forney Newel
Number in Class: IB?






Scott (8 Pom) Celey









Jodd {& flareni Hall
Kebecca Grommer Hamilton
lorry Hompton






David (8 Becky) LeShono
Woyne Lindsey





Sherry Undechill (8 Brian)
Newsom
Jeffrey Newville





Syndo Hanson (8 Wiliam) Pioin
Michael (8 Debbie) Royer
Michele Fuler Schoumburg
Sherrie Schuike
Judy Cloud (8 Gory) Sporks
Lois Thomas (8 David)
Vonderveer
Tom (8 Sheley) VonWinkle
Ann Wilculs Vogt
Rick (8 Terry) Wilcox
Bobbi Show [8 Gerold) Wilson
1 9 8 3
Class Executive: Jeroi
Elingsworth
Number in Class: 190




Arthur (8 Lonnie) Annas
Robert Bough
Rosalie Gooding Bough
Margaret Smith (8 Dennis)
Blouvcit
David (8 Sandy) Breitkreuz
Keley Duncan (8 Wiliom)
Brewster
Denise Beed (8 Kevin) Brooks
Joneiie Cloossen












Michoel (8 Becky) Henckel
Julia Sires lentini
Desiree Modison-Biggs
Anita McComb {8 (horles) Marble
Shoun McNoy
Mark Meyer





Lorno Martin [8 Price) Northcutt
Mark Ocket
Emy Crouthets 18 Bil) Pork
Susan Messetsget (8 Timothy)
Permanliei
DeAnno Roquet (8 Bruce) Richerl
David (8 Janet) Scorth
Laurie Hortley (8 Mark) Shuhelm
Shovmo Leozer 18 Dono) Skoog
Nancy Schwab Sturdevonl
David (8 Lisa) Swonson
Mork Thomos
Slephenie Cox Thomos
lona Behling f8 Michoel) Wollord
1984
(loss Executive: Greg Dueker
Number in (loss: 163
Number of Donors: 25
Participation: 15%
OGnieiie Giibertson [8 Dean)
Aldinger
Paul AlmquisI




Lot! Ogden (8 Thomas] Eiiatt




Heather Pierson (8 Dennis) lewis
Dennis (8 Joon) Littlefieid
Linda Miller









Tamoro Kidd (8 Dovid) Stogeberg
Michelle Sleeker
VickiBisbee (8Angel)Valdez
Brendo Riemer [8 Keith) Winslow
1985
(loss Executive: Denise Iverson
Vernon
Numberin Class: 186












lynette Tycksen (8 Ralph) (ortez
Terry (8 (herylee) Dawson
Karen Bornhort (8 Dave] Dousi






Nolan (8 lori) Hosteller
Kerry (8 Vickie) Irish
LoreeEdens (8 Jim) Jensen
John Moigesini
Melody Groeneveld (8 Jim)
McMosler
CorrieMuiies Moielond






Robin Merchant (8 Thomas)
Vorwig
Denise Iverson Vernon




Mark (8 Suson) Young
1 9 8 6
Coss Executive: Grant Gerke
Number in (loss: 139
Number of Donors: 28
Porttcipoliort: 20%
(ori Perry (& Greg) Anderson
Suzelle LWi'te [8 Wtllord) Been
lori Bell
Gory (8 Poulo) BlockRichelie Roe [8 Christian) Burns
Miriam Anderson (8 Kely) Busey
Shirley Crowford
Leslie fioyha (8 Dm) Edelblule
Cormel Nissilo (8 Dor) Edwords
Soly (8 Brute Forsler) Freeman
Bonny Peterson (8 Kenneth) Frey
Grant Gerke
Bradley {8 Denise) Grimsled
Jill Ponsford Hickenlooper
Scott iverson
Korolyn (8 Kevin) Kosler
Dwighl (8 Gail) Lorobee
Janet High!Lydo
Kent (8 Mario Jo) McGowon
Diane Hansen McNoy
Cynthia Lund (8 Ken) Mogseth
Paul Moreiond






1 9 8 7
Class Executive: DonHyot!
Number in (loss: 130
Number of Donors: 23
Porticipotion: 1B%
Pom Hogen Beebe
Sheryl Roedel (8 Don) Belts
Brute Bishop




David (8 Gino) Elkins
Lorri Riltierodt (8 Juan) Flores







Elizabeth VonMetec (8 Brad)
Potzer
Jennie Spado
L'soKijek (8 Trent) Stewart
Irene Meservey Sloops
Lisa (hunn (8 Bob) Sutterer
Shelie Kyberg Sutton
Deono Douty VondenHoek
1 9 8 8
Traditional Class Executive: Ocve
Hollo
OCE Closs Executives: Don Eberl,
Barbara Wright, Linda (ox,
Jerry Gilihom
Number in (loss: 215
Number of Donors: 31
Porticipation: 14%
Joy (8 Janeiie) Adrian
Brad (8 Ann) Beols
Jef Bell
Dovid [8 Robin) Broyles
Joyce (8 Edward) Cloussen
Mel Golvin (onrod
Soca (8 Robert) Conroy
Ted (8 Debbie] Erickson
Amy Fowler (8 Arin) Gorber




Dennis (8 Anne) Kickpotiick
Flic (8 Deono) Loutenboch
Sylvia (8 Gordon) MocWilioms
Dovid Mueller
Julie-Anne Edmondson Mueller












Randy fS Brendo) Swigort
1989
Tradilional Class Executives:
Drake 8 lori Honeywell
Toombs and Brian Gotdner
DCE (loss Executives:
Mary France, June Cobeon,
Mory Lee, Judith Miler, Suson
nilmore
Number in Closs: 262
Number of Donon: 43
Porticipoiion: 16%
Micbele Downing (8 David)
Bornhort
Jennifer Beorse




June Shepherd (8 Wiliam)
Cobeon
Susan Oismon
John (8 Karen) Foirchild
Suson (8 Dole) Fillmore
Vetgie Fuwel
Brian (8 Christy) Gotdner
Dee (8 Gerold) Gibson
Phil Griffin
Shono Longsliolh (8 Dory!)
Gtunou
Dovid (8 Suson] Hough
Julie Jockson
Don (8 Janet) Jacobs
Mory Monroe (8 Mark] Lee
Christine Armstrong Luike




Dionno (8 Clifford) Muitonen
Rondo) Nordyke
Gndy Comfort (8 Marc) Olson
Mory Sindt (8 Bruce) Olson
Harold Powson
Jonel Kerfs Don) Porter





Dovid fS Rhonda) Still
Dionne Sykes






Robert {8 Jonet) Yordley
1 9 9 0
Trodiliono! Class Executive:
Position Open
DCE Goss Executives: Debro
Linhort, Greg Drews, Lizette
Young, Margie Sosser
Number in Class: 268
Number of Donors: 44
Pocticipolian; 16%
Daniel (8 Severne) Barthe
Bil Boughet
Janice (8 Leon Taylor) Boulden
Carrie Brown
Gil [8 Potty) Conucci










Robert (8 Noncy) Joynl
Debro (8 William) Linhort
Kevin Lucke
Patricio McConneil
Lynette Wilhelm (8 Gory) Nelson




Joyce [8 Wiliam) Savage
Gerold (8 Rulh Ann) Schoon
Ann Hougen (8 Philip) Scott
Kendrick Scott
Warren (8 Joanna) Simpson















lizette (8 Robert) Young
1991
Traditional Goss Executive: Goine
Poyne Sanders
DCE (loss Executives: Todd
Munsey, Dedreo Voubei, Troy
Costoles, Trenton Sele
Number in Class: 320












Ronnie Philpol |8 Darin)
Meisenheimer
Da 18 Gory) Mitchel
Tommie Stepon (8 More)
Nalfziger
Soroh Warington (& Douglas)
Nofziger













1 9 9 2
TradilionQl (loss Executive: Joe
Millard
DCE Goss Executives: Irene Rose,
Elizabeth Peters, Peter Tbunem,
Amy Moson-Rottay
Number in Closs: 355






Gtoce (8 Korl) Bronrh-Smiih
Daniel {8 Louio) Brown
Kenneth (8 Louise) Burns
Douglas (8 Margaret) Buyseric





Moniko (8 Kent) Fronke-Bouman
Terry (8 Joon) Hortis
Megan Heosiey
Robyn (hurrhill Hoiimon
John (8 Jackie) Ximbal
Jane lotsen






Eivin (8 Elizobeth) Mudder
William (8 Patsy) Nippaldl
Terronce (8 Noncy) Pope'
Rebecca Partis
Elizabeth Peters




Dovid (8 Randi) Stewart






Trodiliono! (loss Executives; Tom
8Motlyss Stenberg Springer
ondDorcee Tandy
DCE Goss Executives: Lloyd
Knibbs, Jeannie Steckley, Mario
Weber, Jon Dotson, Ron
Rissmiler, Dovid Burrows
Number in (loss: 402
Number of Oonots; SB
Participation: 14%
Samuel (8 Julie) Adams
Matt (8 Karen) Adomson
Volerie Alexander
Noncy SmeleyAlmquistUndo Bossen Banry
Aaron Barnett
Sondro Barrett
Susan Schrieber (8 Phil) Bisset
JeonnBorud
Bryan (8 Barbara Jeon)
(hrrstenson
Jean Copley
























Eileen (8 Abe) Quiub
Cindy Winters Rosmussen
Mike Rosmussen
Ron {& Diane) Rissmiller




















Troditiono! (lass Executives: Ryan
Gibbond Ryan Wiliams
DCE Class Executives:
Colby Burden, Judy Anderson,
Janel Moore, DougHedlund,
Daniel Service
Number in Class: 424
Number of Donors: 35
Porlicipotion: 8%
Judith Anderson





Janet (8 George) Bethloid
Chris (8 Charity) Senhom
Michelle Brown
William (8 Donna) Buhrow
Melissa Travis (8 Jel) Buysetie
Laura(8Jim)Col!man
Annie Ojcda (8 Thomas) Dufy
Hcrbcrd Duron
Thomos (8 Judy) Foy
RyonGilb
Brian (8 Anita) Hotvctson
Laurie Kenyon (8 Joson) Joy
Jonni Kingcry
Dmothy Leyden
William (& Marilyn) Lind






Keith (8 Mtno) Rennie
Morie Scvcrson
Fred (8 Gndo) Smith
Jennifer Swonborough





(loss Executive: (hod Madron,
Jennifer Strcger and Kim Coin
Dougherty
Number in Class: 543





Louis (8 Mory) Bondi
Goir Bouchiilon






















Rynn (8 Kenneth) Mozur
Slicley McBrlde
Kollietine Meyer




Soroh {8 Matthew) Plies







1 9 9 6
Oiono Remmick Groom
We hove made every efort to
compile a complele and ocwrolelist of dot\ots for the period July I,
1995,10 Me 30. 1996. Vk offer
our apologies for any errors or
omissions, and would oppretiale
your bringing ibem lo our
allsnlion by telephone or letter.
